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Formal and Informal Institutions

The two broad systems of social order in operation in everyday life in 
Solomon Islands are formal and informal

• The vast majority of the population (some 80 percent) live in rural 
communities and operate more under informal systems of social order, 
with the minority living in urban centres with more exposure to formal 
systems

• Formal and informal systems are not mutually exclusive – instead, both 
sets of systems are mutually constitutive, potentially playing a 
supportive role to one another

• Both formal and informal systems of social order collapsed during the 
ethnic tension period



You cannot 
build on broken 

foundations. 

That is true at 
the village level 
as well as the 
national level.



Dispute Prevalence
Disputes of concern to rural Solomon Islanders can 

be grouped into three interrelated categories…

Source: Baseline Survey (Makira and Renbel)

Social order (family 
disputes, FSV, drug 
and alcohol-fueled 

disagreements) 

Competition for 
the benefits of 
public spending 
(especially CDFs)

Transactions 
involving land & 

natural resources 
(logging, mining)

In most communities, most respondents 
consider their communities to be peaceful…
In about two-thirds of the wards covered by the 
baseline survey in Makira and Renbel, a strong 

majority (over 75%) of respondents said 
relationships in their communities were ‘peaceful’ 

or ‘somewhat peaceful’.
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Dispute Prevalence

Source: Baseline Survey (Makira and Renbel)

Community prevalence of the most common disputes, 
as reported by individuals in Makira and Renbel…



“I have to listen out for what is happening and then act as a mediator, sometimes working in different 
areas to support the government like emergency supply distribution.”

Jennifer Tai, CO



Tackling Disputes

The people and authorities turned to in the event of disputes vary significantly by dispute 
type, by region/social structure (but not so much by gender, in this survey at least)

Source: Baseline Survey (Makira and Renbel)

Prevalence of different kinds of authority in dispute management
(Renbel, household head respondents vs. Makira, individual respondents)



Tackling Disputes

This includes in relation to police involvement…

Source: Baseline Survey (Makira and Renbel)

Prevalence of police involvement in dispute management
(Renbel, household head respondents vs. Makira, individual respondents)



A CO’s role is to mediate and solve issues when they arise and work
with community leaders and elders where possible to reach solutions.



Mid-Term Perceptions Survey
Community Officers have typically embedded their role in dispute resolution pathways, 
whether directly via mediation processes or by helping other community leaders resolve 

disputes, becoming one of the primary channels community members turn to with disputes…

Source: Mid-Term Beneficiary Survey (Makira & Renbel)



VIDEO OF DANIEL’S STORY

Available at: www.worldbank.org/JusticeSI

http://www.worldbank.org/JusticeSI


“[We have earned] strong community support, because previously no one was playing this role.”
Roy Panio-Sao’matangi, CO (Bellona)



Logging and Mining
Land disputes, social order problems and violence frequently intensify when opportunities 
arise to exploit natural assets. Where logging and mining is significant, the prevalence of 

disputes relating to them is typically high, and people tend to report worries about 
violence, especially associated with timber rights hearings and land access agreements…

Source: Baseline Survey (Renbel)

Income from logging & mining royalties (% hh) Prevalence of logging & mining disputes (% individual respondents)



COs are often a rare link to the government within a village, providing community members
with information about what the government is planning at the local and provincial level,

which communities previously had no access to.



VIDEO OF JENNIFER’S STORY

Available at: www.worldbank.org/JusticeSI

http://www.worldbank.org/JusticeSI


“The biggest challenge people have here is a lack of income, unemployment and no organized
activities for youth. When they are drunk these frustrations come out.”

Walter Baiabe, CO
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